Part-Time Positions Available

9070 Research Blvd, Austin, Texas 78758
(512) 371-3401 local (866) 371-3401 toll free
www.MakeItSweet.com info@makeitsweet.com

Job Posting
Make It Sweet is a retail store stocked with all kinds of specialty tools, supplies and ingredients to make
and decorate cakes, cookies and candies. Our customers range from hobbyist baking enthusiasts to
pastry chefs. Our Retail Sales Associates are passionate about baking and decorating and sharing their
knowledge with customers and co-workers. This position is a great opportunity for the right candidate
to share their baking passion while continuing to learn. We have morning, afternoon/evening and
weekend part-time positions available.
RESPONSIBILITIES
*** Assist customers in-person and over the telephone
*** Answer questions about products, cake construction, decorating techniques, recipes, etc.
*** Perform cashier duties using computerized point of sale and credit card processing systems
*** Stock incoming inventory
*** Maintain stock
*** Straighten and clean retail displays
*** Assist with classes as scheduled
DESIRED SKILLS/EXPERIENCE
*** Knowledge of basic cake decorating techniques/tools/ingredients/methods
*** Strong commitment to exceptional customer service
*** Reliability and attention to details
*** Ability to work well with customers and co-workers
*** Quick learner and ability to handle multiple tasks at the same time
*** Retail sales experience
*** Cash handling experience
*** Understanding and speaking Spanish is a plus
BENEFITS
*** Work schedule is published 6 weeks in advance
*** Work schedule is generally classified as mornings, afternoons/evenings
and/or weekends within retail hours of 10 am to 7 pm Mon – Sat and 12 pm to 5 pm Sun
*** Uniform shirts provided
*** Employee discount for Make It Sweet purchases
*** Attend Make It Sweet classes at no charge
*** Opportunity to learn about specialty pastry and decorating tools
*** Pay rate is based on experience but will most likely start around $10 per hour
APPLY
Submit resume through email to: Info@MakeItSweet.com
or in person at: 9070 Research Blvd, Austin, TX 78758

